
C6 Corvette Blackout installation instructions 
Back Lights 

 
Tools needed: 

• T-15 Torx bit (you may be able to use a small flat head screwdriver if you 
don’t have the Torx bit) 

 
1) Clean each tail light with the alcohol pad and let dry for 10 minutes. 

Take off the red 3m tape backing on the blackout lens. Then with the notch facing 
up, press it on to the light with your thumb pressing in the center where the tape is 
for about 15 seconds. (Please note this is clear 3m tape so you won’t see any tape 
outlines when you hit your brakes or use your parking lights.) 

2) Once you do this to all 4 lights you are finished. There is no wait time wash hands 
and admire the great new look! Don’t worry this tape will hold! We tested this 
product with half the size of tape for about 6 months with no issues. 

 
Removal of lens 

1) Take your T-15 bit and remove the factory light leaving the blackout on. 
2) Once you have removed the bulb from the back of the light and the light from the 

car, bring it over to a work bench or table. 
3) Take your fingers from both hands and put them between the blackout lens and 

the light. Work it back and forth and all around to get it loose. 
4) You then should be able to “POP” it off after working with it for a little. Use care 

not to crack the lens when removing. DO NOT USE anything to pry the cover 
off; doing so will cause damage to the lens cover and OEM light. 

5) If you want to reinstall please see out website for the clear blackout kit re-install 
kit. 

 
 

Thank you for your purchase and enjoy! 
Greg Sanders 

Sales@GScreationsLLC.com
GScreationsllc.com  
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